The Drinks Bulletin - August 2021
With summer holidays and staycations in full swing, we hope that August is busy for
all our retailers and hospitality outlets. We would like to introduce a flurry of new
drinks to our portfolio this month along with some fantastic promotions!

New to existing brands ...
West Berkshire Brewery (Berkshire)
The team at West Berkshire Brewery create an outstanding range of well-balanced and flavourful
beers, employing traditional techniques and championing British ingredients. This month, we're pleased
to add to our range a host of new pack formats and beers, and announce a reduction in pricing across
the range.
West Berkshire Brewery have recently launched these
fantastic 5L mini kegs, perfect for summer BBQs and
picnics!

These are now available for Detour Pale Ale, Renegade
Lager and Good Old Boy Best Bitter. These beautifully
branded mini kegs have a long shelf life, and will create
an impressive display in your outlet!
From £18.30 (ex VAT); 5L

With an ever increasing demand for cans, WBB have also
launched these attractive Retail 4 Packs of their Detour
Pale Ale and Renegade Lager. This compact format are
becoming incredibly popular with consumers and are the
perfect addition to your ranging!
From £29.50 (ex VAT); 6 x 4 x 330ml

The team have also spent the best part of a year perfecting the recipe of a new Golden
Ale, rigorously experimenting with a number of ingredients before discovering the best
possible flavour combination! Gold Star is the latest addition to the WBB core range of
beers and is a zesty, traditional golden ale. £17.60 (ex VAT); 12 x 500ml

NEW Dabinett from Dunkertons Cider (Gloucestershire)
Dunkertons have been a longstanding producer in our catalogue and their range of
organic ciders have proven incredibly popular over the years with a plethora of cider
styles to choose from.
We are excited to launch their latest 500ml bottled Dabinett this month.
Dabinett is one of the most well-known cider apples and is highly regarded for
producing a cider with a full, smooth and tannic character. As a single variety cider,
you can taste the distinctive attributes that make this such an important cider apple.
This cider makes the perfect accompaniment to hearty winter stews or a fresh
summer salad and is vegan, vegetarian and gluten free!
£23.80 (ex VAT); 12 x 500ml
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Solicana Lager from Cotswold Brew Co. (Gloucestershire)
Cotswold Brew Co was one of the first lager micro-breweries in the UK and remains one of
our best selling brands. This month we welcome back their popular summer lager 'Solicana'.
This summer special is brewed with flaked rice alongside malted barley.
Tropical fruit notes of British hop variety Olicana shine through as it teams up alongside
Mosaic to create a light-bodied and flavour-packed lager!
£37.00 (ex VAT) 24x330ml

Lime, Apple & Elderflower Gin from Foxdenton Estate
(Buckinghamshire)

Lime, Apple & Elderflower Gin is the latest expression from Foxdenton. This
combination of tangy fruit flavours makes for a fantastically fresh and light summer
drink. Elderflower tonic works a treat if to hand but is by no means essential.
Alternatively try making up a jug with soda, a good splash of elderflower cordial and a
handful of fresh mint leaves for a refreshing variation to Pimms. £14.65 (ex VAT); 70cl

New Infusions from Radnor Hills (Powys)
Radnor Hills have launched two new flavours to their Infusion range - Blackberry
& Pomegranate and Mango & Pineapple, adding to their existing Lemon & Mint
and Raspberry & Black Cherry. These Infusions are made using clever technology
that extracts maximum flavour but without sugar, which is then infused with their
own spring water. Vegan, vegetarian and gluten free, these zero-sugar drinks are
made entirely naturally. £5.90 (ex VAT); 12 x 330ml

‘Pony Truck’ from Box Stream Brewery (Wiltshire)
Pony Truck from Box Steam Brewery is a sessionable New World pale ale. At 3.8%, this
beer certainly doesn't lack in flavour with amplified ripe peach notes. Refreshing, juicy and
utterly drinkable, this is a true session ale with interesting complexity.
£15.80 (ex VAT); 12 x 330ml

NEW ‘Recantation of An Ill Led Life’ from
Clavell & Hind (Gloucestershire)
Clavell & Hind have launched their first new beer in 440ml can.
'Recantation of An Ill Led Life' continues the story of John Clavell, the
Cotswolds highwayman who sought to change his ways (eventually!).

This unfined and unfiltered hazy IPA is bursting with flavours from the Ella
and Oliciana hops, with fabulous aromas of mango, passionfruit and peach.
£26.50 (ex VAT); 12 x 440ml
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Wildflower Gin No. 3 from The Cotswolds Distillery (Warwickshire)
Inspired by the glorious grasslands of the Cotswolds, Wildflower No.3 is the third
release in the Wildflower range and is a delightful blend of hand-picked genepi, mint,
yarrow and other select botanicals layered over a classic dry gin.
Reminiscent of summer meadows with notes of piney juniper, candied lime and a
touch of aniseed, Wildflower Gin No.3 is zesty and beautifully complex with a
pleasantly dry finish. When paired with premium tonic and a wedge of lime, it makes
for the perfect gin spritz.
£23.50 (ex VAT); 70cl

Dapper Apple Cider from Bushel + Peck (Gloucestershire)
Dapper Apple Cider from Bushel + Peck is a limited edition single variety cider made
with Browns apples. This apple variety is renowned for being generous in size with a
smart pinstripe appearance. These apples are particularly sharp, meaning they have
lower tannins and good acidity, qualities that are reflected in this moreish, refreshing
and fruity cider.

Strawberry & Rose Gin from Warner’s Distillery (Northamptonshire)
Tom Warner and his team carefully and lovingly create beautiful artisan spirits from a
200 year-old converted barn in Northamptonshire. To create their multi award-winning
range of gins, Warner’s use the farm’s own natural spring water and a range of
botanicals from their very own botanical garden. Returning for summer is their delicious
Strawberry & Rose Gin. This gin is jam-packed with 100% strawberry juice that has
been infused with fragrant rose petals: a true taste of British summertime.
Serve with a premium tonic and garnish with a slice of orange and sprig of mint for an
indulgent, aromatic and fruity G&T!
£25.45 (ex VAT); 70cl

Zesty Orange G&T from Sipsmith Distillery (London)
Sipsmith Distillery have skilfully blended this well-balanced Zesty Orange G&T with
plenty of orange peel and a premium tonic water. The result is a refreshing and light G&T,
perfect for lazy summer picnics!
£26.35 (ex VAT); 12 x 250ml

Miniature Gift Box from British Polo (Gloucestershire)
British Polo Gin use only 100% organic botanicals in their range of
gins and have now launched a showpiece Miniature Gift Box
containing one each of their gins.
£15.50 (ex VAT); 4x5cl
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Distillery of the month— East London Liquor Co.
Order any 6 x 70cl bottles and get a 7th bottle FREE!

Spearheading the boom in handcrafted spirits, the East London Liquor Company produce an array of
spirits using their trio of copper stills at their East London distillery at Bow Wharf.
‘Decent booze for decent people at decent prices!' That’s been East London Liquor Company’s mandate
since day one! Big, bold flavours with a full range on offer: four unique gins to handle any drink recipe
you throw at them, including their superb Brighter Gin, tantalising your tastebuds with refreshing
grapefruit notes along with their Louder Gin, packing a punch with oily and herbaceous flavours, and
their special collaboration with Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew, of which is presented in a beautifully
branded bottle and box. The range also features two styles of rums, bringing the tropical characteristics
of Jamaica and Guyana to your glass, and a deliciously moreish vodka made with British Wheat.

And now ...
East London Liquor are ready to drink!
Rather enjoy bartender-quality cocktails in a can?
East London Liquor Co. have recently launched a
collection of ready-to-drink (RTD) cocktails that are
making waves on store shelves.
Try their Grapefruit Gin & Tonic (5% ABV), Vodka &
Rhubarb (4.6% ABV), Rum & Ginger (4.6% ABV), or
their low-alcohol (0.5% ABV) Grapefruit Gin & Tonic.

And East London Liquor Seltzers too!
These hard seltzers are canned at 4% ABV, are heavy on
natural flavour but light on everything else!
Each Seltzer is made using their 100% wheat vodka and a
number of natural fruit extracts and flavourings to create
some perfect summer tipples that are no more than 88
calories per 250ml can.
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Berkshire Botanical (Berkshire)
Buy any 12 x 50cl bottles of gin and receive 12 branded
glasses FREE!
Created by Johnny Neill on the stunning 9000 acre Yattendon estate
in West Berkshire, Berkshire Botanical is a range of 5 exquisitely
crafted gins, each celebrating the best of British flavours and all
supporting countryside conservation in the local area.
With each bottle comes a stunning highball glass with matching
design - a perfect combination to celebrate the British countryside.

Warner’s Distillery (Northamptonshire)
Buy 12 x 70cl bottles of gin from Warner’s Distillery
and receive 12 Copa glasses FREE!
Tom Warner and his team carefully and lovingly create beautiful
artisan spirits from their farm in Northamptonshire. To create their
multi award-winning range of gins, Warner’s use the farm’s own
natural spring water and a range of botanicals from the farm’s very
own botanical garden.

Choose 12 full sized bottles from the following gins; London Dry
Gin, Rhubarb Gin, Raspberry Gin, Elderflower Gin or Harrington
Dry Gin and receive 12 boxed and branded copa glasses for FREE!

Percival & Co. (Oxfordshire)
Buy any 2 cases from their range for 10% OFF, or all 3 lines for 15% OFF!
Founded by Lucy and Georgina, Percival & Co is a range of superb
'hard tonics' each packed in ready-to-drink cans perfect for picnics,
parties or just to have in your fridge. Their range consists of
Apple & Mint, Elderflower and Rose & Juniper, each expertly
made using an apple wine base and hand-picked botanicals to
create light and refreshing low sugar, low calorie drinks that are the
perfectly alternative to wine or spirits.
We can't recommend these highly enough.

Honey’s Cider (Somerset)
Buy any 3 cases from the Honey’s Cider range for 10% OFF,
or any 5 cases for 15% OFF!
Honey’s Cider is a well renowned cider brand started by Bob Honey and his
daughter Jules in 2002, reviving the old apple orchards that had once been a
central part of their farm. Honey’s has since been taken on by new owner
Kimberley Jones who continues to produce a range of scrumptious, full bodied
and traditional ciders. Their range includes a classic West Country cider that’s
either filtered or cloudy; their unique Cider and Ginger Beer mix named
Stoney Bonk, and now their Apple Black fruit cider, all in 500ml bottles.
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Brennen & Brown (Cheltenham)
Get £2 off each bottle when you buy any 3 of their
full sized bottles!
This month, we are pleased to showcase this interesting brand with the
above promotion, providing you with an opportunity to stock a small
range of their impressive gins, including their superb Colonial Gin, an
‘old style’ London Dry, their summer special Cucumber & Dill, their
original Gin with Ginger, and their delectable citrus-led Spring Gin!

West Berkshire Brewery (Berkshire)
Buy any 3 cases for 10% OFF, or any 5 cases for 15% OFF!
West Berkshire Brewery brew an exceptionally diverse range of beers and
with the new formats launched this month, there is even more to choose
from including their classic Ales in 500ml bottles; a range of craft cans;
5 litre mini-kegs and their Solo range of low alcohol beers.
See our Price List for details.

Twelve Below—More than a mixer!

(Buckinghamshire)

Buy any 3 different cases of Twelve Below mixers or sparkling
drinks for 10% OFF, or any 5 different cases for 15% OFF!
Twelve Below produce an exceptional range of low sugar and low calorie sparkling
drinks and mixers in a range of flavours inspired by British gardens and the
countryside. Each drink contains only 12 calories per 100ml serving, making them the
first mixer and soft drink brand to be certified low sugar, using only organic agave as
a natural sweetener.

Foxdenton Estate (Buckinghamshire)
Perfect Serve Series
Foxdenton Estate have teamed up with Fever-Tree to introduce a series of
perfect serves, matching each of their gins to the ideal Fever-Tree mixer.
Click here for a time line of their pairings and discover the best flavour
combinations for a refreshing summertime long drink or cocktail.
This month, receive two bottles of Italian Blood Orange Soda FREE with
each 70cl bottle of Foxdenton Rhubarb Gin, and two bottles of
Cucumber Tonic to accompany each 70cl bottle of Foxdenton Lime,
Apple & Elderfower Gin. Each bottle ordered comes with a bespoke recipe
card per pairing.

